The Art of Surveillance

PBSC Criminal Justice Institute - Lake Worth Campus

May 19-20, 2020
2:30PM-11:00PM
Mandatory Re-Training Only
No fee Region XII - Non-Region $TBD

Course Description:
The students will learn the art of hiding in plain sight. Students will participate in actual hands-on surveillance scenarios and learn the do’s and don’ts of conducting an actual surveillance.

Students will need to have access to an unmarked vehicle, as well as dress in NON-UNIFORM for the Days of training. Surveillances will take students to various locations throughout the county where prior suspects are known to frequent.

Students will be able to recognize counter surveillance and the concept of locating and retrieving physical evidence while conducting surveillance. Course content will also present information on how to record and document during scenario participation.

Note: Seats will NOT be held past the start time of the first day of class. Registration MUST be through your agency training department or coordinator. Registrations may be emailed on: Authorization to Attend from Agency Letterhead to: CJTRAINING@palmbeachstate.edu
Students MUST wear appropriate clothing while attending courses at the Criminal Justice Institute: i.e. Jeans for this Surveillance Training is acceptable and can be worn. (NO Shorts, Flip-Flops, Tank Tops, Agency T-Shirts, Agency Hats, No Agency Logo paraphernalia.)

For more information contact: Joseph Tata Jr. Advanced/Specialized Career Training Coordinator @: 561-868-3868

https://www.palmbeachstate.edu/career-pathways/pathway-publicsafety.aspx